Mapping of two transcription mutations (tlnI and tlnII) conferring thiolutin resistance, adjacent to dnaZ and rho in Escherichia coli.
Two mutations in Escherichia coli conferring resistance to the transcription initiation inhibitor, thiolutin, have been mapped. One of these mutations (tln-I)( maps at 10.2 min on the genetic map and is cotransducible with dnaZ at a frequency of approximately 50%. The other mutation (tln-II) maps between metE and ilvD, probably close to rho, and is cotransducible with ilvD at a frequency of approximately 65%. The presence of both the mutations in the same cell confers resistance to thiolutin in minimal medium. Either one of them alone renders the cell 'conditionally auxotrophic' in the presence of the drug. The implications of these findings are discussed in relation to the mode of action of the thiolutin sensitive factors in transcription.